Our records indicate that you are approved for Early Arrival.

**checking-in**
The Move-In Date and Time provided in this Manual have been updated to reflect your Early Arrival Status. Unless otherwise instructed:

- Check-In at the Baumhart Hall Residence Life Office
  - Office is located in Baumhart Hall 406 (located on the 4th floor)
  - Please notify the lobby security desk of your arrival for access
- You will need to provide your Loyola ID to check-in
- Check-In available daily from 10AM-5PM

**temporary assignment**
Depending on arrival date, some students may be housed in a temporary on-campus assignment for a portion of their Early Arrival period due to renovations and start-of-term room preparations. **You will be notified if this applies to you.**

**limited resources**
Please note that since you will be arriving on campus outside of our standard move-in dates, staffing and resources (including moving carts) may be limited and we may still be preparing your room for the beginning of the term. **To borrow a moving cart, you will need to provide a government-issued ID.**

**dining and meal plans**
Meal Plans will become active on the dates listed below. Prior to these dates, some dining locations may be open but students will be responsible for purchasing meals out-of-pocket.

- January 10 | Dining Dollars available
- January 14 | All-Access Meal Swipes available

**parking**
During spring Move-In, Loyola University Chicago does not provide adjusted street closures/parking restrictions. Please pay close attention to all posted parking signs. Nearby lot parking may be available at the standard daily rates (validation is available in the Corboy Law Center lobby for certain lots).

**policy enforcement**
Taking part in Early Arrival is a privilege, which may be revoked if you violate Residence Life and/or University policies. All policy violations will be referred to the Office of Student Conduct and Conflict Resolution.

**attend the men’s volleyball game**
Join Orientation and Loyola Athletics on January 12 to cheer **Loyola’s Men’s Volleyball** to victory over George Mason! Following Orientation, Loyola Athletics will be hosting a pep rally in Gentile Arena for all orientation attendees and guests. The pep rally begins at 5:30PM and the game begins at 7PM. **We hope to see you there! #OnwardLU**

**student organization fair**
Attend the Student Organization Fair to learn more about all the ways you can get involved on campus.
**January 24, 2018 | 3PM-6PM | Gentile Arena**